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Abstract. Riparian forest buffers may play a critical role in moderating the impacts of
deforestation on tropical stream ecosystems, but very few studies have examined the ecological
effects of riparian buffers in the tropics. To test the hypothesis that riparian forest buffers can
reduce the impacts of deforestation on tropical stream biota, we sampled fish assemblages in
lowland headwater streams in southeastern Costa Rica representing three different treatments:
(1) forested reference stream reaches, (2) stream reaches adjacent to pasture with a riparian
forest buffer averaging at least 15 m in width on each bank, and (3) stream reaches adjacent to
pasture without a riparian forest buffer. Land cover upstream from the study reaches was
dominated by forest at all of the sites, allowing us to isolate the reach-scale effects of the three
study treatments. Fish density was significantly higher in pasture reaches than in forest and
forest buffer reaches, mostly due to an increase in herbivore-detritivores, but fish biomass did
not differ among reach types. Fish species richness was also higher in pasture reaches than in
forested reference reaches, while forest buffer reaches were intermediate. Overall, the
taxonomic and trophic structure of fish assemblages in forest and forest buffer reaches was
very similar, while assemblages in pasture reaches were quite distinct. These patterns were
persistent across three sampling periods during our 15-month study. Differences in stream
ecosystem conditions between pasture reaches and forested sites, including higher stream
temperatures, reduced fruit and seed inputs, and a trend toward increased periphyton
abundance, appeared to favor fish species normally found in larger streams and facilitate a
native invasion process. Forest buffer reaches, in contrast, had stream temperatures and
allochthonous inputs more similar to forested streams. Our results illustrate the importance of
riparian areas to stream ecosystem integrity in the tropics and provide support for Costa
Rican legislation protecting riparian forests.

Key words: allochthonous inputs; Costa Rica; deforestation; fish; pasture; riparian buffers; tropical
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INTRODUCTION

Tropical landscapes are increasingly dominated by

agricultural land uses as a result of widespread and

ongoing deforestation (Achard et al. 2002, Lambin et al.

2003). Although tropical deforestation is recognized as a

critical threat to biodiversity (Pimm et al. 1995, Dirzo

and Raven 2003), the effects of forest clearing on

tropical stream ecosystems have received relatively little

research attention (Chapman and Chapman 2002).

Nevertheless, recent studies from diverse tropical

environments have demonstrated that deforestation

can have negative impacts on stream ecosystems and

aquatic biota through degradation of stream habitats

(Kamdem Toham and Teugels 1999, Iwata et al. 2003)

and changes in food resources available to aquatic

organisms (Bojsen and Barriga 2002, Benstead et al.

2003, Benstead and Pringle 2004).

Given the scale of tropical deforestation, the persis-

tent socioeconomic forces driving land use change, and

the potential impacts on aquatic biodiversity (Chapman

and Chapman 2002, Benstead et al. 2003), there is a

great need to develop strategies for maintaining the

ecological integrity of tropical stream ecosystems in

agricultural landscapes. Protecting natural riparian

forest vegetation along tropical streams may be partic-

ularly important (Pringle and Scatena 1999, Benstead et

al. 2003, Casatti et al. 2006), given the well-established

linkages between stream ecosystems and adjacent

riparian areas (Karr and Schlosser 1978, Gregory et al.

1991, Naiman and Décamps 1997). Specifically, forested

riparian zones provide allochthonous organic matter

inputs (e.g., large woody debris, leaf litter, terrestrial

insects) that serve as food and habitat for stream

organisms (Sweeney 1993, Pusey and Arthington

2003); filter sediments, nutrients, and pollutants from

agricultural runoff (Peterjohn and Correll 1984, Os-

borne and Kovacic 1993, Lowrance et al. 1997); provide
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shade that moderates stream temperatures (Barton et al.

1985, Abell and Allan 2002); and maintain channel

features that promote key ecosystem processes (Sweeney

et al. 2004).

Despite the functional importance of riparian forests

and their potential role in sustaining stream ecosystem

integrity in increasingly deforested tropical landscapes,

very few studies have evaluated the capacity of riparian

forest buffers to mitigate the effects of deforestation on

tropical stream biota (but see Kasangaki et al. 2008).

Forest buffer width recommendations from temperate

studies (e.g., Castelle et al. 1994, Wenger 1999) may be

equally valid in the tropics, but there is very little direct

evidence to inform policy and management decisions

concerning riparian forest protection. Furthermore,

trophic dynamics and other stream ecosystem processes

can differ substantially between temperate and tropical

streams (e.g., Flecker 1992, Wootton and Oemke 1992,

Wantzen and Wagner 2006), which may have significant

implications for riparian buffer design and effectiveness.

Although many tropical countries currently have laws

protecting riparian buffer zones, information needed to

evaluate these regulations and predict the manner in

which changes in riparian vegetation will affect com-

munities in adjacent streams remains remarkably scarce.

In this context, we designed a study to investigate the

ecological significance of riparian forest buffers to

aquatic communities in a lowland tropical landscape.

Specifically, our objectives were to quantify the impacts

of small-scale deforestation on fish assemblages in

tropical headwater streams, as mediated by changes in

the physical and trophic structure of the stream

environment, and to evaluate the extent to which

riparian forest buffers can mitigate these effects. We

pursued these objectives in a Costa Rican landscape

where large patches of forest have been converted to

pasture, an important land use trajectory throughout the

Neotropics (Schelhas 1996, Lambin et al. 2003), but

where forest cover remains relatively high overall. The

patchy nature of deforestation in this area allowed us to

compare stream reaches adjacent to pasture with

forested reference sites in close geographic proximity,

while controlling for catchment-scale land use. Stream

reaches were identified as having a forest buffer if they

met standards in the 1996 Costa Rican Forestry Law

(number 7575), which prohibits cutting or clearing of

trees in riparian protection zones. The study was

designed to incorporate these minimum protections as

a treatment effect that could be compared with stream

reaches lacking a forest buffer and with streams in

continuous forest.

We focused on stream fishes in our study because they

often exhibit strong responses to land use change,

particularly at terrestrial–aquatic interfaces (Schlosser

1991). Many tropical fish species feed directly on

allochthonous food items from surrounding forests

(Goulding 1980, Lowe-McConnell 1987) and are ex-

pected to be particularly vulnerable to deforestation

(Angermeier and Karr 1983). Furthermore, changes in

fish abundance and species composition could have
broader consequences within tropical stream ecosystems

because of their influence on nutrient cycling (Taylor et
al. 2006, McIntyre et al. 2007) and the structure of other

aquatic assemblages (Flecker 1992, Pringle and Hama-
zaki 1997, 1998).

Previous studies in Neotropical streams have indicat-
ed that deforestation can affect the structure of fish
assemblages and their stream environment (Burcham

1988, Bojsen and Barriga 2002). Based on this work, and
on patterns observed in temperate studies, we hypoth-

esized that deforested stream reaches would exhibit
altered stream habitat conditions, increased autochtho-

nous production, decreased riparian food subsidies, and
increased water temperatures compared with forested

reference sites. Collectively, these changes were expected
to significantly alter the taxonomic and trophic structure

of fish assemblages in pasture sites. The complementary
hypothesis addressed by our study was that riparian

forest buffers would mitigate these impacts. Therefore,
stream reaches with a forest buffer were expected to

support fish assemblages and maintain stream ecosystem
conditions similar to those observed in forested refer-

ence sites and significantly different from those in
pasture reaches.

METHODS

Study area and site selection

The study was conducted in small, lowland streams in

the moist tropical forests (Holdridge 1967) of Limón
Province, southeastern Costa Rica (98350 N, 828400 W).

This area falls within the Bocas biogeographical
province of Smith and Bermingham (2005), a region

characterized by a relatively depauperate freshwater fish
fauna with high endemism. Study streams drain the low

hills between the Sixaola River Valley and the Caribbe-
an coast and are tributaries of either the lower Sixaola
River or the small Gandoca stream system (Fig. 1). The

study area is underlain by a mix of tertiary sediments of
marine origin and quaternary alluvium from several

formations in the Talamanca mountain range (Bergoe-
ing 1998) and receives ;2500 mm of rainfall annually

(Hijmans et al. 2005).
A total of 12 sampling reaches in nine first- and

second-order streams were selected for the study (Fig.
1), with four replicates of three different reach types,

hereafter forest, forest buffer, and pasture reaches.
Forest reaches were selected as reference sites and had

catchments dominated by a mix of primary and
secondary forest with very little anthropogenic distur-

bance in near-stream areas. Riparian vegetation at these
sites was characterized by a tall (.25 m), multi-strata

forest canopy, a relatively open understory with many
palms and some small trees and shrubs, and sparse

herbaceous ground cover.
Forest buffer and pasture reaches, in contrast, had all

been affected by deforestation and were adjacent to
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actively grazed pastures. Conversion of forest to pasture

had occurred at least 10 years prior to our study. In

forest buffer reaches, streams were separated from

adjacent pastures by a riparian forest buffer averaging

at least 15 m in width on both banks, in accordance with

Costa Rican law for streams in flat terrain. Mean buffer

width in these reaches ranged from 26 to 45 m and

varied considerably between the two stream banks at

each site. Buffer width on the bank with the narrower

buffer averaged ;20 m across the four reaches. Riparian

vegetation in forest buffer reaches was composed of a

multi-strata forest canopy with a mix of large remnant

trees and younger secondary growth, a dense understo-

ry, and low herbaceous ground cover. Streamside

vegetation in pasture reaches was categorically different,

typically having a single, often discontinuous row of

remnant and planted trees along the stream channel and

a nearly complete lack of understory trees and shrubs.

Pasture grasses and other closely cropped herbaceous

plants extended to the edge of the stream channel. There

was considerable variation in tree cover among pasture

reaches, representing a range of conditions common in

the study area, but the canopy cover provided by the

narrow strip of trees present in these sites was generally

quite high (Table 1).

The study reaches were also similar in channel width

and gradient and represented broadly overlapping

ranges in catchment size for each treatment (Table 1).

Forest cover, determined from aerial photos and

extensive field reconnaissance, was generally high in all

of the study catchments (Table 1). Deforested areas were

used almost exclusively for pasture or small home

gardens. At each study site, we established a sampling

reach that was ;40 times the average wetted channel

width (Table 1), beginning at a randomly selected

starting point within a longer reach with similar habitat

FIG. 1. Map of the study area in southeastern Costa Rica showing locations of the 12 study stream reaches.

TABLE 1. Physicochemical characteristics in forest, forest buffer, and pasture study reaches in southeastern Costa Rica (n¼ 4 for
each reach type).

Variable

Forest Forest buffer Pasture

Mean Range Mean Range Mean Range

Catchment area (ha) 46 26–79 53 15–103 60 15–130
Catchment percentage of forest 97 93–100 83 72–92 81 60–91
Elevation (m) 41 25–55 35 30–38 30 20–37
Channel width (m) 2.0 1.7–2.5 1.7 1.3–2.2 1.8 1.4–2.3
Reach length (m) 74 63–78 71 59–90 66 50–78
Channel gradient (%) 0.8 0.6–1.1 0.7 0.4–0.8 0.8 0.5–0.9
Canopy cover (%) 93 91–95 94 93–95 78 44–93
Conductivity (lS/cm) 300 239–403 352 160–442 241 210–286
pH 7.9 7.7–8.2 8.0 7.5–8.3 7.6 7.5–7.8
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conditions. All study streams had pool-riffle channels

(Montgomery and Buffington 1997), and sampling

reaches always captured at least three pool-riffle

sequences. Stream water in the study sites had high

conductivity and slightly basic pH (Table 1).

Fish assemblages

Fish sampling was conducted to compare stream fish

assemblages among reach types and investigate whether

these patterns were persistent through time. We sampled

all 12 study reaches once in each of following periods:

February–April 2005 (sample period 1), September–

October 2005 (sample period 2), and February–April

2006 (sample period 3). The study region often

experiences a short, dry season in February–April (Coen

1983), and our sampling schedule was originally

designed to capture dry- and wet-season conditions in

the study streams. However, due to variation in the

timing and duration of the dry season and the fact that

heavy rainfall events are common throughout the year,

we observed large variation in flow conditions within

each of the sample periods. Discharge in the small study

streams increased rapidly in response to storms and then

quickly returned to base flow when rains ceased,

typically within one to three days. To minimize the

influence of flow conditions on sampling efficiency and

stream habitat measurements, sampling only took place

when streams were near base flow.

Fish were captured using a backpack electrofishing

unit (Model B-12, Smith-Root, Vancouver, Washington,

USA). We isolated each channel unit (pool or riffle) in

the sampling reach using block nets and then made two

electrofishing passes separated by at least 15 min.

Preliminary work indicated that a third pass yielded

few fish and led to significantly higher fish mortality in

these small streams. All captured fish were identified to

species using keys in Bussing (1998), measured for length

to the nearest millimeter, weighed to the nearest 0.1 g,

and then returned to the stream. Only fish �20 mm were

included in analyses, as smaller fish were not adequately

sampled with our methods. Fishes of the genera Eleotris

and Sicydium could not be identified to species reliably

in the field. However, given the similar ecology of the

two species in each genus that occur in the study area

(Bussing 1998, Winemiller and Ponwith 1998), we felt

justified in grouping these species at the genus level.

We also assigned all fish species to one of four trophic

groups (herbivore-detritivore, omnivore, invertivore, or

carnivore) based on previous studies in Costa Rica

(Burcham 1988, Winemiller and Leslie 1992, Wootton

and Oemke 1992, Bussing 1993, 1998, Winemiller 1993).

Several of the species we captured are known to

consume terrestrial invertebrates, but the extent to

which a particular species specialized in eating terrestrial

or aquatic invertebrates varied among the studies cited

above, and so all fishes that feed primarily on

invertebrates were placed in a single group. Fishes were

classified as carnivores if their diet includes fish and

freshwater shrimp, in addition to smaller invertebrates.

Environmental variables

In order to make comparisons of physical habitat

structure among our three study reach types, we

quantified a set of stream habitat characteristics in all

three sample periods, usually one to two days prior to

fish sampling. Mean reach width, depth, and substrate

size were estimated using methods adapted from Iwata

et al. (2003) at 20 equally spaced transects set

perpendicular to the stream flow. Stream depth was

measured at five equally spaced points along each

transect. At each depth sampling point, the dominant

substrate in a 10310 cm area surrounding the point was

classified as sand or silt (particle size ,2 mm), gravel (2–

16 mm), pebble (17–64 mm), cobble (65–256 mm),

boulder (.256 mm), or bedrock. These substrates were

then coded as follows: 1, sand or silt; 2, gravel; 3, pebble;

4, cobble; 5, boulder; and 6, bedrock. The mean of the

coded values for the reach was used as an index of

substrate coarseness (Bain et al. 1985). Based on width

and length measurements for each habitat unit, we also

estimated the percentages of pool and riffle habitat in

each study reach.

Stream channel canopy cover was calculated based on

20 measurements with a spherical densiometer. Mea-

surements were made in mid-channel facing upstream,

downstream, and towards both banks at the top and

bottom of the sampling reach and at three equally

spaced points between. At forest buffer sites, riparian

buffer width on both banks was measured at the same

five points. The total volume of large woody debris

(LWD) in study reaches was quantified by measuring the

diameter and length of all pieces �10 cm in diameter and

�1 m in length. To compare thermal regimes between

reach types, stream water temperatures were continu-

ously monitored during April–May 2006 using sub-

merged temperature loggers (HOBO Water Temp Pro,

Onset Computer, Pocasset, Massachusetts, USA). Wa-

ter temperatures were recorded every 30 min for one

month at each site. Only six temperature loggers were

available, and so loggers were maintained at two

randomly selected sites of each reach type for one

month and then moved to the remaining sites.

To investigate differences in stream trophic structure

among our three study treatments, we collected quan-

titative samples of potential food resources for fishes in

conjunction with habitat surveys. In each sample period,

10 Surber samples, each with a sampling area of 0.093

m2, were collected to estimate benthic macroinvertebrate

abundance. Epilithic algae abundance in the study

reaches was estimated in the latter two sample periods

by measuring chlorophyll a concentrations on natural

stream substrates. In each study reach, one to three

stones were collected at 10 sampling points and placed

on ice in the dark for transport to the laboratory. In the

laboratory, chlorophyll was extracted by placing stones
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in 96% ethanol for 24 h at room temperature.

Chlorophyll a concentration in the extract was deter-

mined spectrophotometrically, without phaeophytin

correction, using the equation of Wintermans and De

Mots (1965). Stone surface area was calculated using the

equation of Dall (1979), and one-half of the stone area

was used to estimate chlorophyll a standing crop per

square meter at each sampling point. Macroinvertebrate

and chlorophyll a samples were both stratified by

habitat type, so that five samples were collected in pools

and riffles, respectively. Mean values in pools and riffles

were used to calculate habitat-weighted estimates of

macroinvertebrate and chlorophyll a abundance for

each study reach.

Direct aerial inputs of plant material and terrestrial

invertebrates to the stream were also measured during

the second two sample periods. Five clear plastic pans

partially filled with soapy water, each with surface area

of 0.2 m2, were placed at the edge of the wetted stream

channel and retrieved after 24 h. Pan traps were used at

all but one site, where repeated problems with theft and

disturbance by livestock precluded data collection.

Material captured in the pan traps was preserved in

95% ethanol and later sorted using a dissecting

microscope. Terrestrial invertebrates were counted,

identified to order or family, and sorted into two

groups, fully terrestrial taxa and terrestrial insects with

an aquatic larval stage. Terrestrial invertebrates, as well

as fruits and seeds ,25 mm in diameter, were dried at

608C for 24 h and then weighed to the nearest 0.1 mg.

The few larger seeds that were collected in pan traps had

a woody pericarp and are unlikely to be consumed by

fishes in the study streams.

Data analysis

Fish abundance and diversity measures, as well as

selected environmental variables, were compared among

reach types (forest, forest buffer, or pasture) and sample

periods with repeated-measures analysis of variance

(ANOVA) models using PROC MIXED in SAS version

9.1 (SAS Institute 2002). Akaike Information Criterion

values for small samples (AICc) were used to select the

most appropriate covariance structure for within-subject

variation in the repeated-measures models. Data trans-

formations were also made as needed to meet distribu-

tional assumptions. When a significant effect of reach

type was found for any variable, pairwise comparisons

among the three reach types were made. We did not

correct P values for multiple pairwise comparisons in

these tests or in the tests described below because F tests

provide adequate protection against type I error for

pairwise comparisons among three groups (Toothaker

1993). For water temperature comparisons, we used a

two-way ANOVA model with reach type and month as

fixed effects. Fish diversity comparisons were made

based on species richness, as well as Simpson’s index,

which is less sensitive to sample size (Magurran 2004).

Comparisons of the species composition of fish

assemblages among study reaches were made using
two multivariate techniques, permutational multivariate

analysis of variance (PERMANOVA) and nonmetric
multidimensional scaling (NMS), both of which are

appropriate for analysis of community data that do not
meet distributional assumptions of parametric tests

(McCune and Grace 2002). Prior to analysis, fish
abundance data were converted to relative abundance
due to differences in sampling area among sites. Bray-

Curtis dissimilarity (Bray and Curtis 1957) was used as
the distance measure for PERMANOVA tests and NMS

ordinations, and all species were included in the
analyses. PERMANOVA tests were conducted with

the program PERMANOVA version 1.6 (Anderson
2005) based on the methods of Anderson (2001) and

McArdle and Anderson (2001). Data from all three
sample periods were first analyzed together, with sample

period and reach type as fixed factors, because we were
interested in testing for significant changes in fish species

composition through time and for possible interactions
between reach type and sample period. This test

artificially inflated the sample size for reach type
comparisons because of the repeated-measures study

design, and so we also ran one-way PERMANOVA
tests for the effect of reach type in each sampling period.

P values for the test statistic (pseudo F value) in
PERMANOVA tests were based on 10 000 permuta-
tions of raw data. When one-way PERMANOVA tests

indicated a significant effect of reach type, we made
pairwise comparisons among reach types. Pairwise tests

had few unique permutations, and so we used the Monte
Carlo method of Anderson and Robinson (2003) to

calculate P values for the test statistic (multivariate t
statistic). Nonmetric multidimensional scaling ordina-

tions based on fish relative abundance were run for each
sampling period using the program PC-ORD (McCune

and Mefford 1999) to further investigate relationships
among the study reaches. Final ordinations were based

on the best configuration from 250 runs with random
starting points. Appropriate dimensionality for ordina-

tions was determined from scree plots and significance
tests of stress values based on 250 Monte Carlo

randomizations.

RESULTS

Fish abundance and assemblage structure

Over 13 000 fish representing 24 species and 11
families were captured during the study. Fish assem-

blages were dominated by poeciliid and characid fishes
(Appendix), and all species encountered are native to the

study area. Fish density varied significantly among reach
types and sample periods (Table 2) and was higher in

pasture reaches than in forest and forest buffer reaches
(Fig. 2A). Fish biomass also varied among sample

periods, but not among reach types (Table 2). Species
richness varied significantly among reach types (Table 2)

and was higher in pasture reaches than forest reaches.
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Forest buffer reaches had intermediate species richness

and did not differ from the other two reach types (Fig.

2B). Diversity comparisons based on Simpson’s index

yielded similar results (Table 2) and showed the same

relationships among the three reach types.

Of the four fish trophic groups we compared, only

herbivore-detritivores showed a significant difference in

density among reach types (Table 2). Herbivore-

detritivore density was highest in the pasture reaches

and accounted for most of the variation in fish density

among reach types (Fig. 3). Herbivore-detritivore

density was also significantly higher in forest buffer

reaches than in forest reaches, but this difference was

comparatively small. Among the trophic groups, only

omnivores and herbivore-detritivores exhibited signifi-

cant variation in density through time (Table 2).

The PERMANOVA tests showed a highly significant

effect of reach type on fish species composition in the

study reaches (F2,27¼ 14.23, P¼ 0.0001). Sample period,

in contrast, was not a significant factor (F2,27¼ 1.58, P¼
0.14), and there was no multivariate interaction between

sample period and reach type (F4,27 ¼ 0.45, P ¼ 0.96).

One-way PERMANOVA tests for individual sampling

periods also indicated a significant effect of reach type

(Table 3). Pairwise comparisons of reach types showed

highly significant differences in fish species composition

between forest and pasture reaches and between forest

buffer and pasture reaches in all three sample periods.

Differences between forest and forest buffer reaches

were not significant (Table 3).

Nonmetric multidimensional scaling ordinations of

sampling sites supported the conclusions of PERMA-

NOVA tests. Ordinations produced two-dimensional

configurations with relatively low stress for all three

sample periods (Fig. 4). The total variance explained by

the two ordination axes, as indicated by coefficients of

determination between distances in the ordination space

and Bray-Curtis distances in the original n dimensional

space, was .90% for all three ordinations. Forest

reaches and forest buffer reaches consistently grouped

together in multivariate space, while pasture reaches

TABLE 2. Results of repeated-measures ANOVA models for fish density, biomass, and diversity,
with reach type and sample period as fixed effects (n ¼ 4 for each reach type).

Parameter

Reach type Sample period
Reach type

3 sample period

F2,9 P F2,18 P F4,18 P

Density (individuals/m2) 4.87 0.037 3.96 0.038 1.22 0.339
Biomass (g/m2) 0.23 0.800 5.36 0.015 0.44 0.781
Species richness 6.95 0.015 0.83 0.452 0.16 0.955
Simpson’s index (1 � D) 5.80 0.024 2.12 0.150 2.11 0.122

Density by trophic group

Herbivore-detritivore� 12.70 0.002 5.60 0.013 2.16 0.115
Omnivore 1.76 0.227 10.91 0.0008 1.53 0.237
Invertivore 0.48 0.636 1.59 0.232 1.80 0.173
Carnivore� 0.85 0.457 2.28 0.131 0.35 0.843

Note: Results in boldface are significant at P , 0.05.
� Log10(xþ 1)-transformed for analysis.

FIG. 2. Plots of (A) fish density and (B) fish species richness
(meanþ SE) for forest, forest buffer, and pasture reaches in the
three sample periods. Bars with different letters indicate a
significant difference between reach types (P , 0.05) based on
repeated-measures ANOVA models (see Table 2).
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always formed a distinct group (Fig. 4). This pattern was

evident even when forest and pasture sites were located

on the same stream (Fig. 1) and in one case where forest

and pasture reaches were separated by less than 200 m

(sites For1 and Past1). Relationships between individual

reaches were also generally consistent across sampling

periods.

Differences in species composition among reach types

were due in large part to the higher abundance of

herbivore-detritivores, particularly Poecilia gillii and

Phallichthys amates, in pasture reaches, but differences

in other trophic groups were also evident. For example,

the small invertivore Priapichthys annectens was the

most abundant fish in forest and forest buffer reaches,

with densities three to four times those observed in

pasture reaches. Decreased abundance of P. annectens in

pasture reaches was matched by increased abundance of

other invertivores, especially the poeciliid Alfaro cultra-

tus and the characid Hyphessobrycon panamensis.

Likewise, increases in the abundance of one omnivorous

characid, Astyanax aeneus, in pasture reaches were

offset to some degree by decreased abundance of

another, Bryconamericus scleroparius, relative to forest

and forest buffer reaches (Appendix).

Environmental variables

Mean, minimum, and maximum daily water temper-

atures were all significantly higher in pasture reaches

than in forest reaches during April–May 2006 (Table 4).

Water temperatures in forest buffer reaches were

intermediate and did not differ from the other two

groups. Water temperatures also differed among sam-

pling months, but there was no significant interaction

between reach type and sampling month for any of the

temperature variables (Table 4). No significant differ-

ences among reach types were observed for the stream

habitat variables we compared (Table 5), although mean

depth and LWD volume both varied significantly among

sample periods (Table 5). Mean depth tended to be

greatest in pasture reaches, mostly due to trends in the

amount of pool habitat. Large woody debris volume, in

contrast, tended to be much greater in forest and forest

buffer reaches, but was highly variable among sites.

Among food resource variables, only aerial inputs of

fruits and seeds differed significantly among reach types,

with forest and forest buffer reaches having higher fruit

and seed inputs than pasture reaches (Table 5).

Chlorophyll a standing crop, in contrast, tended to be

much higher in pasture reaches than in the other two

FIG. 3. Mean fish density by trophic group in forest, forest buffer, and pasture reaches, all sample periods combined.

TABLE 3. Results of one-way permutational multivariate analysis of variance (PERMANOVA) tests for differences in the species
composition of fish assemblages between reach types in the three sample periods.

Sample
period

Reach type

Pairwise comparisons

Forest vs. forest buffer Forest vs. pasture Forest buffer vs. pasture

F2,9 P t P t P t P

1 4.60 0.0044 0.75 0.6359 2.62 0.0072 2.45 0.0072
2 5.30 0.0015 1.19 0.2748 2.65 0.0063 2.45 0.0074
3 5.28 0.0018 1.14 0.3013 2.94 0.0038 2.25 0.0089

Note: Results in boldface are significant at P , 0.05.
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reach types, but differences among reach types were not

statistically significant (Table 5).

DISCUSSION

Fish abundance and assemblage structure

Comparisons among our three study treatments
suggest that deforestation has significant effects on fish

assemblages in lowland Costa Rican streams and
support our hypothesis that riparian forest buffers can

mitigate these effects. The differences in fish abundance
and assemblage structure among treatments are partic-

ularly striking considering the relatively small scale of
deforestation in the study catchments and the high

canopy cover present in pasture reaches. Nevertheless,
the geographic proximity of our sampling reaches and

their similarity in size and channel morphology suggest
that differences we observed among reach types are a

direct consequence of land use change.
Differences in fish abundance, diversity, and species

composition were greatest between forest reaches and
pasture reaches lacking a riparian forest buffer. In general,
these differences were consistent with results from

previous studies in Neotropical streams, which have
shown that deforestation can lead to increases in total

fish abundance, as well as major shifts in species relative
abundance patterns (Burcham 1988, Bojsen and Barriga

2002). These changes are driven in part by increased
abundance of species that can exploit instream primary

production, but also result from decreased abundance of
insectivorous and omnivorous fishes that feed on

allochthonous material (Bojsen and Barriga 2002).
Although the conversion of forests to pasture appears

to have strong effects on fishes in our study streams, our
results also demonstrated that riparian areas play a

critical role in mediating these effects. Despite similar
land use patterns at the catchment and reach scale

outside the riparian buffer zone in pasture and forest
buffer reaches, we observed significant differences in fish

abundance and assemblage structure between the two
reach types. Fish density was lower in forest buffer

reaches than in pasture reaches for all fishes and for
herbivore-detritivores in particular. Comparisons based
on the relative abundances of all fish species also revealed

consistent and highly significant differences between
pasture and forest buffer reaches. In both cases, forest

buffer reaches supported fish assemblages that were
much more similar to those in forested reference reaches.

Given land use patterns in the study catchments,
differences between forest buffer and pasture reaches

appear to be driven almost completely by the ecological
effects of riparian vegetation. However, comparisons of

fish assemblage structure among the three reach types
also showed that forest buffer sites were intermediate

between forest and pasture reaches in fish diversity and
the abundance of herbivore-detritivores. This may be an

indicator of catchment-scale effects that cannot be fully
mitigated by riparian forest buffers or may reflect the

generally more disturbed nature of riparian vegetation

in forest buffer reaches compared to forest reaches.

Studies from temperate landscapes have shown mixed

results regarding the relative importance of catchment

vs. riparian-scale land use on stream fish assemblages

(Roth et al. 1996, Lammert and Allan 1999, Stauffer et

al. 2000), and these relationships appear to be highly

dependent upon spatial scale (Lammert and Allan 1999,

Allan 2004) and the extent of landscape modification

FIG. 4. Nonmetric multidimensional scaling (NMS) ordi-
nations of the 12 study reaches based on fish relative abundance
for (A) sample period 1, (B) sample period 2, and (C) sample
period 3. Final stress values for the ordinations are 6.85, 8.30,
and 8.19, respectively. Site codes correspond to those in Fig. 1.
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(Wang et al. 2003). Nevertheless, riparian deforestation

can have strong impacts on fish assemblages even in
watersheds with very high forest cover (Jones et al.

1999), as we observed in our study streams.

Patterns of fish abundance and assemblage structure
among our three study treatments were highly persistent

across three sample periods, further reinforcing the
significance of the differences we observed. Despite low

annual variation in temperature and day length, lowland
tropical streams are highly dynamic environments in

which individual storm events and seasonal variation in
precipitation can dramatically alter stream flow and

habitat availability (Lowe-McConnell 1987). Neverthe-
less, the structure of fish assemblages in lowland

Neotropical streams can be quite stable through time
(Bürnheim and Fernandes 2001). Fishes in our small

study streams are subject to considerable abiotic

disturbance in the form of spates and extended periods
of very low stream flow, but the relative stability in fish

assemblages that we observed also suggests ample
opportunities for strong biotic interactions.

Relationships between fish assemblages
and environmental variables

Differences in fish assemblage structure among the

three reach types in our study appeared to be most

strongly linked to differences in the availability of food

resources. The abundance of herbivore-detritivores in
pasture reaches was one the most obvious differences

among reach types and suggests that primary produc-
tion was highest in pasture reaches, substantially lower

in forest buffer reaches, and lowest in forest reaches.
Comparisons of chlorophyll a standing crop among

reach types supported this conclusion, although differ-

ences among reach types were not statistically signifi-
cant. The fact that canopy cover was generally quite

high in pasture reaches likely contributed to the lack of
significant differences, but the timing of sampling

relative to spates (Pringle and Hamazaki 1997), as well
as variation in stream substrates among sites, likely

contributed to the high intersite variability we observed.
Allochthonous food inputs may have also influenced

differences in fish assemblage structure among reach

types. Contrary to previous studies (Edwards and Huryn
1996, Kawaguchi and Nakano 2001), we did not find

significant differences in terrestrial insect flux between
forest and pasture reaches. However, logistical con-

straints limited our trapping period to only 24 hours,
and we observed high variability related to individual

rain and wind events. Despite these limitations, we did
observe significant differences in fruit and seed inputs

among reach types, consistent with our hypothesis that

TABLE 4. Results of two-way ANOVA models for the effects of reach type and sampling month on mean, minimum, and
maximum daily water temperature in April–May 2006, with values (mean 6 SE) for each reach type.

Variable

Reach type Month Reach type 3 month

Forest Forest buffer PastureF2,6 P F1,6 P F2,6 P

Mean temperature� 8.20 0.019 20.55 0.004 1.67 0.266 24.3a 6 0.17 24.8ab 6 0.39 25.3b 6 0.29
Daily minimum 6.20 0.035 33.95 0.001 2.29 0.182 23.9a 6 0.22 24.1ab 6 0.34 24.4b 6 0.16
Daily maximum� 8.54 0.018 12.07 0.013 1.87 0.234 24.8a 6 0.12 25.5ab 6 0.47 26.2b 6 0.43

Notes: Results in boldface are significant at P , 0.05. Different superscript letters indicate significant differences among reach
types based on ANOVA models.

� Log10(x)-transformed for analysis.

TABLE 5. Results of repeated-measures ANOVA models for the effect of reach type and sample period on habitat and food
resource variables, with values (mean 6 SE) for each reach type.

Variable

Reach
type

Sample
period

Reach type 3
sample period

Forest
Forest
buffer PastureF2,9 P F2,18 P F4,18 P

Stream habitat

Mean substrate size 0.40 0.679 2.17 0.143 4.59 0.010 2.8 6 0.2 2.5 6 0.2 2.6 6 0.3
Mean depth (cm) 3.68 0.068 3.63 0.048 0.84 0.518 11.5 6 1.3 12.2 6 1.5 16.5 6 1.6
Percentage of pool habitat� 2.60 0.128 2.11 0.150 0.14 0.964 72 6 2.4 74 6 5.5 83 6 1.7
Large woody debris volume (m3/ha)� 1.96 0.196 5.78 0.012 6.24 0.003 96 6 50 80 6 48 20 6 6

Food resources

Macroinvertebrate density (no./m2)� 0.37 0.700 1.32 0.292 0.07 0.990 889 6 154 1169 6 431 765 6 190
Chlorophyll a (mg/m2)�,§ 1.44 0.287 5.35 0.046 3.69 0.068 5.0 6 3.2 6.4 6 3.9 62.2 6 36.1
Fruit and seed inputs (mg/m2)�,jj 6.08 0.025 0.54 0.484 0.09 0.914 40.0 6 10.8 40.3 6 6.6 13.7 6 3.0
Terrestrial insect inputs (mg/m2)�,jj 2.02 0.195 5.56 0.046 1.29 0.326 17.9 6 5.7 36.7 6 7.8 26.8 6 6.6

Notes: Results in boldface are significant at P , 0.05. Stream habitat variables and macroinvertebrate density were measured in
all three sample periods; other food resource variables were measured only in sample periods 2 and 3.

� Arcsine square-root transformed for analysis.
�Log10(x)-transformed for analysis.
§ F test, reach type, df ¼ 2, 9; sample period, df ¼ 1, 9; interaction between reach type and sample period df ¼ 2, 9.
jj F test, reach type, df ¼ 2, 8; sample period, df ¼ 1, 8; interaction between reach type and sample period df ¼ 2, 8.
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deforestation would reduce allochthonous resource

subsidies. Several fish species in the study streams are

known to feed on fruits and seeds (Bussing 1998),

including two abundant and relatively large characid

fishes, B. scleroparius and Astyanax orthodus. Stomach

content analysis revealed that allochthonous food items

accounted for .90% of the diet of both species,

regardless of reach type, and that fruits and seeds alone

made up ;25% of the diet of B. scleroparius (C. M.

Lorion, unpublished data). Although pasture reaches in

our study likely receive substantial allochthonous

subsidies from forested areas upstream, both species

tended to have higher biomass in forest and forest buffer

reaches than in pasture reaches (Appendix). Characi-

form fishes are often a dominant component of

Neotropical fish assemblages and can support important

fisheries (Lowe-McConnell 1987, Taylor et al. 2006), but

the dependence of many of these species on allochtho-

nous food resources appears to make them particularly

vulnerable to the effects of deforestation (Goulding

1980, Bojsen 2005).

Although the effects of land use on stream biota are

often mediated by changes in the physical structure of

the stream environment (Iwata et al. 2003, Burcher et al.

2007), we did not observe significant differences among

reach types for any of the physical habitat variables we

measured. In fact, only stream water temperatures

showed significant differences among reach types, with

pasture sites having significantly higher water tempera-

tures than forested sites, as expected. Interestingly,

forest buffer sites had intermediate temperatures that

did not differ from the other two groups, suggesting that

riparian vegetation does have a mitigating influence on

water temperature in the study streams. The significance

of the temperature differences we observed for fishes in

the study streams is difficult to determine, as we have no

information on the thermal tolerance of any of the fish

species present. Although average daily maximum water

temperatures in pasture reaches were only ;1.48C

higher than in forest reaches, the highest water

temperatures observed in pasture reaches were 28–38C

outside the range of temperatures recorded during

months of continuous monitoring in forest reaches.

Overall, we observed an increase in the importance of

autochthonous production, decreased allochthonous

inputs, and increased stream temperatures in pasture

reaches, effects that are functionally similar to a

downstream shift along the river continuum (Vannote

et al. 1980). This shift was associated with an increase in

the density of herbivore-detritivores and generally

appeared to favor fish species characteristically found

in larger streams (Winemiller and Leslie 1992, Bussing

1998). These patterns are consistent in many ways with

the native invasion process described by Scott and

Helfman (2001) for streams in North America. Native

invasions result in the homogenization of fish faunas

and loss of unique headwater fish assemblages and

constitute a significant threat to freshwater biodiversity.

The native invasion process also illustrates the limita-

tions of species richness as a measure of ecosystem

integrity and the importance of considering species

composition when evaluating the effects of land use

change on stream ecosystems (Scott and Helfman 2001).

Significantly, our results also suggest that riparian

forest buffers can strongly influence the native invasion

process by maintaining stream ecosystem conditions

that favor headwater fish assemblages. Whether riparian

forest buffers can serve a similar function in more

extensively deforested tropical landscapes remains a key

research question in general and with respect to current

regulations for riparian forest protection in Costa Rica.

Designing studies to address this question is challenging

because riparian buffer effects are nearly always

confounded by catchment-scale land use patterns,

longitudinal variation in buffer width, disturbance

history, and natural environmental gradients (Allan

2004). By focusing on the reach-scale effects, we were

able to control for several of these confounding factors.

However, stream fishes are often affected by land use

patterns and stream habitat conditions at much larger

spatial scales (Schlosser 1991, Fausch et al. 2002). Thus,

although all of the fish species encountered in forest sites

in our study also persisted in forest buffer and pasture

reaches, this may not be the case in more heavily

deforested catchments.

Despite these caveats, the strong and persistent

differences in fish assemblage structure we observed

between sites with and without a riparian forest buffer

illustrate the critical importance of riparian zone

management to adjacent stream communities. While

there is a great need for further research on riparian

buffer functions in a broad array of tropical environ-

ments, our results strongly support the principle of

riparian forest protection and suggest that laws in Costa

Rica and other tropical countries that prohibit clearing

of riparian forests are well-founded. Evaluating specific

regulations is more difficult, but we were able to show

that riparian protection zones that met or exceeded

existing Costa Rican mandates can significantly reduce

the impacts of deforestation on headwater streams.

Riparian buffers are not a panacea, but riparian forest

protection and restoration should be given a high

priority in efforts to maintain the ecological integrity

of tropical stream ecosystems.
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APPENDIX

Mean density and biomass values in forest, forest buffer, and pasture reaches for all fish species captured in the study streams in
southeastern Costa Rica and trophic classification for each species (Ecological Archives A019-020-A1).
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